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Abstract Glacial environments are considered geomor-
phosites because they exhibit all of the features that char-
acterise sites of geomorphological interest. The Miage
Glacier, in particular, is the most important debris-covered
glacier of the Italian Alps, and it has been extensively
studied since the 18th century because of its scientific
features. In this area, the geomorphological and geologi-
cal attributes are evaluated at 11 sites that have been
individuated along the three main touristic trails, which
allow an exploration of the surroundings of the glacial
tongue and its two main lobes. Using a methodology pre-
viously tested in a fluvial environment, single sites and
trails are quantitatively assessed to determine the most
suitable trail for educational purposes. Hazards that could
potentially affect the trails are considered in terms of both
risk education and final selection of the most suitable
trails for the various possible user groups. The richness of
scientific data in this area should increase its importance as
a geomorphosite by increasing the educational value of the
Miage Glacier and the Veny Valley.
Keywords Glacial geomorphosites  Touristic trails 
Educational application  Miage Glacier  Italian Alps
Introduction
Recently, the scientific community has been involved in
the valorisation of the natural environment in the frame-
work of cultural tourism and educational applications (e.g.
Reynard and others 2009; Garavaglia and Pelfini 2011),
focusing on a variety of scientific topics, hazards, risks and
the promotion of geological and geomorphological heritage
(e.g. Bozzoni and Pelfini 2007; Pelfini and others 2009).
In the framework of cultural tourism and natural
resources, the concept of ‘geomorphosite’ (i.e. site of
geomorphological interest, sensu Panizza 2001) has been
accepted and commonly used. There are two main
approaches for studying geomorphosites in this context:
surveys of the sites for the promotion of tourism (e.g.
Pralong 2005) and applications related to the dissemination
of Earth sciences (e.g. proposal of educational trails, Gar-
avaglia and Pelfini 2011; Bollati and others 2011).
In recent years, the evaluation of geomorphosites using
attributes and valences has been applied for scientific and
educational purposes. Several approaches have been pro-
posed for defining strategies for quantitative analysis (e.g.
Reynard and others 2009; Bollati and Pelfini 2010) and for
automation of the evaluation process (e.g. Ghiraldi and
others 2010). The application of a database may be useful
for reducing subjectivity in geomorphosites evaluation and
selection. Accordingly, one of the aims of this research,
proposed recently (Bollati and others 2012), is to attempt to
decrease, as much as possible, the subjectivity that may
affect this type of analysis. This methodology may be
applied to different morphoclimatic and morphogenetic
contexts to evaluate and compare both single geomorpho-
sites and complex trails, as well as to describe risk
scenarios.
Glacial environments represent sites of geomorpholog-
ical interest in the framework of cultural tourism due to
their rapid evolution (Bollati and Pelfini 2010). Because of
glacial activity, the concept of time may also be considered
relevant and useful in the context of educational experi-
ences (Reynard and others 2007). In addition to the
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cultural, scenic and socio-economic attributes of glaciers,
their scientific attributes are also important. The wide-
spread of glaciers, the various processes and landforms
(‘geodiversity’ sensu Gray 2004) that characterise glacial
areas, and the past and present rapid changes they record
are some of the scientific attributes that have made glaciers
a valuable cultural component of the environment (Pelfini
and Smiraglia 2003).
To be more specific, glaciers are characterised by a
variety of scientific and other values that can be considered
in a quantitative assessment of geomorphosites (Pelfini and
Smiraglia 2003). Glaciers are one of the most spectacular
landscape elements in existence and are appreciated by
many people (Garavaglia and others 2010b; Pelfini and
others 2010; Moreau 2010), especially mountaineers
(Moreau 2010). They also represent an economic resource
by providing hydroelectric energy, being a source of water
and a tourist attraction (Pelfini and Smiraglia 2003).
In wider glaciers, and particularly near the terminus
region, there are ideal conditions for observing and
understanding natural processes because of the dynamic
behaviour of glacial masses and the greater quantity of
melting water that is available for accelerating the pro-
cesses (Smiraglia and others 2008). Accordingly, these
areas provide several spots definable as active geomor-
phosites (Reynard 2004) that have high educational value
for the temporal scale of action of the geomorphic pro-
cesses that is comparable to those of human cycles (Rey-
nard and others 2007; Bollati and Pelfini 2010; Bollati and
others 2011).
For all the above-mentioned reasons, glaciers have been
defined as an open air museum of deglaciation (Diolaiuti
and Smiraglia 2010), underlining the educational value of
these natural assets.
Knowledge about landscape elements (e.g. outbursts or
debris flow deposits) provides opportunities not only to
observe the results of geomorphological processes but also
to introduce concepts regarding natural hazards, vulnera-
bility and risk as a consequence of geomorphological
process variation in relation to climate change (sensu Bell
1998; Pelfini and others 2009; Bollati and others 2012).
This topic is meaningful particularly for a high mountain
environment, where the consequences of climate changes
and the growing vulnerability due to an increase in the
number of tourists are both evident (Pelfini and others
2009; Bozzoni and Pelfini 2007).
Even the evident depletion of glacier volume (i.e. glaciers
as ‘vanishing geomorphosites’, according to Diolaiuti and
Smiraglia 2010) can be viewed positively because that gla-
cial landscape variation is inducing the formation of new
sites of geomorphological interest. For instance, in progla-
cial areas, the glacier shrinkage influences the geodiversity,
contributing to the genesis of new geomorphosites with
scientific value (Pelfini 2009a; Garavaglia and others 2010b;
Diolaiuti and Smiraglia 2010). For example, the glacial
tongue retreat is accompanied by an enlargement of pro-
glacial areas and consequent vegetation settlement (Pelfini
and others 2010), which represent a useful tool for investi-
gating the evolution of high mountainous environments.
This enhancement in proglacial vegetation also allows an
analysis of the geomorphosite as a model of evolution
(Garavaglia and others 2010b).
Furthermore, glacial landform modifications are
responsible for changes in geodiversity related to variations
in glacier typology that must be considered for periodic
geomorphosite re-evaluations, including the transforma-
tions from valley glaciers to cirque glaciers, from glaciers
to glacierettes and from debris-free glaciers (DFGs) to
debris-covered glaciers (DCGs). In fact, the intensification
of crioclastic processes on the sides of the valley (Deline
2009; Diolaiuti and Smiraglia 2010), together with
increasing glacier ablation that concentrates debris on the
surface, leads to an increase in the number of DCGs.
Moreover, this transformation represents a glacial strategy
for self-preservation from the effects of global warming
(Deline 2009; Benn and Evans 1998; Mihalcea and others
2008) when the debris coverage reaches a critical thickness
(e.g. 30–40 mm for glaciers in the Himalayans; Mattson
and Gardner 1989; Mattson and others 1993).
The development of debris strata contributes to the
ecological support role of DCGs for both plants and ani-
mals (Caccianiga and others 2011; Gobbi and others 2011).
The growth of supraglacial vegetation, including trees,
increases both the ecological value of glacial geomorpho-
sites (Pelfini and others 2010) and their scientific value
because research on supraglacial vegetation can lead to the
detection of recent dynamics of DCGs (Richter and others
2004; Pelfini and others 2007; Caccianiga and others
2011).
The main aims of this work are as follows: (i) an
assessment of the scientific value of a very interesting
glacial area (Veny Valley in the Mount Blanc Massif,
Western Italian Alps), characterised by the presence of the
most representative Italian debris-covered glacier, Miage
Glacier, to highlight the rich scientific data available both
for thematic paths and for educational applications; and (ii)
quantification of the value of existing trails that link indi-
vidual geomorphosites using a method that was previously
applied in a fluvial environment (Bollati and others 2011;
2012).
Methodology for Sites and Trails Selection
Glaciological trails in alpine environments are usually
proposed by different people (e.g. managers of natural
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protected areas, scientific researchers, tourism developers)
with different aims (Cayla 2009), including environmental
education to increase awareness with respect to a vanishing
natural heritage and geomorphology, and diversifying the
tourist options that are available to improve the economic
valorisation of the area.
To minimise subjectivity related to geomorphosite
selection, Bollati and others (2012) proposed a database
application as a methodology for selecting geomorpho-
sites in relation to the aims of the sites (e.g. tourism,
education) and their different potential targets (e.g.
schools, academic students, tourists). The application
assigns a numerical value to different attributes that
characterise geomorphosites, minimising the subjectivity
of the choice and allowing a direct comparison of geo-
morphosite values (for details, see Bollati and others
2012). The quantitative criteria adopted are subdivided
into three main categories: scientific value, additional
values and potential for use (Table 1). Finally, hazards
are described, including information about the possible
risk scenarios affecting trails (see also Cendrero and Pa-
nizza 1999; Ghiraldi and others 2010) for supporting
decision derived from interpretation of quantitative results
and for education to risks in mountain environment. In
fact, hazards should be taken into consideration to select
the best trail according to the user category (e.g. vulner-
ability) and to provide opportunities for education about
risk through observation, from a distant, but strategically
located point of view, of landforms modelled by hazard-
ous processes.
The selection of geomorphosites (Panizza 2001) has
been a topic of investigation for several years, and different
approaches have been proposed to collect data (for details
see Reynard and others 2009 and Bollati and Pelfini 2010).
For example, Giardino and others (2010) proposed the use
of a database directly in the field using mobile support for
field data collection and mapping. This is an application
that allows the collection of data, but not the evaluation and
comparison of sites. Ghiraldi and others (2010) proposed a
similar automated methodology including the evaluation of
sites basing mainly on the parameters of Reynard and
others (2007).
The proposed methodology has already been used for
selecting single geomorphosites along a fluvial valley
(Bollati and others 2012), and herein it is applied in the
context of glaciers for the first time, using three main steps:
(i) an evaluation of single sites, (ii) a quantitative evalua-
tion of three touristic paths surrounding the glacial termi-
nus and (iii) selection of the most suitable destination for
each trail as a function of the goals, based on quantitative
results and considering risk scenarios. In addition to strict
glacial geomorphosites, other ‘satellite’ sites, exemplar of
the regional geological context and of geomorphic
processes that characterise the alpine environment and are
linked mainly to climate changes, are considered.
Data on geomorphosites were collected during the
field survey using dedicated field forms, and then they
were input into the database for quantification using
equations that calculate the parameters for each site (i.e.
scientific value, additional values, potential for use, sci-
entific index and educational index). The calculation of
the potential for use differs depending on whether the
trail is by foot.
An additional step was performed to combine the values
of sites along each trail to calculate its value. The calcu-
lation takes into account that each trail is composed of a
different number of sites using the average value among
site instead of the sum of values obtained by single geo-
morphosites along a given trail. Detailed equations are
provided in Table 2.
The application collects the information and calculates
the values both for sites and for trails to perform a spatial
analysis, which can be used to determine the most suitable
areas to meet different goals based on the highest global
values (sum of scientific and additional values), the edu-
cational index or individual attributes (e.g. cultural value).
Tourist access to Miage Glacier is facilitated by official
trails. Currently, the Miage Glacier area does not have any
interpretative glacier trails, even if some educational panels
are located along the three investigated touristic paths. The
three official tourist trails, as well as the numbering system
used in the Kompass cartography of the Mont Blanc area,
are indicated in Table 3 (Map 85, 1:25,000; Kompass,
Leimgruber ed.). The spatial accessibility is not the same
for all three trails, and it varies along each individual trail
(for example, consider trail 1). The worst conditions along
each trail has been considered in the calculation of sites
accessibility.
Miage Glacier Geomorphosites
The Miage Glacier has already been recognised as a geo-
morphosite (e.g. Pelfini and others 2005) and is considered
a good example of an open air laboratory (Pelfini 2009b)
because it is well-known and valued as a tourist attraction.
It is the main glacier on the Italian side of the Mount Blanc
Massif (Fig. 1a), the third largest glacier around the
southern side of the Alps. The Miage Glacier drains the
southwest slope of Mont Blanc, with a length of 13 km, an
ablation tongue that terminates in two main lobes and a
smaller intermediary tongue (Fig. 1c) that exhibits con-
tinuous debris coverage (Deline 2009).
The entire area (Veny Valley) is part of the border area
between Italy and France, termed Espace Mont Blanc, that
is being evaluated by the UNESCO commission as a
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possible addition to the World Heritage List because of its
unique nature. Moreover, the Veny Valley is a meaningful
educational site because of its accessibility and the popu-
larity of the sites (Pelfini and others 2005). The Miage
Glacier and the surrounding landscape can be considered a
complex geomorphosite (sensu Reynard and Panizza 2005)
within which different geomorphosites can be identified
(Pelfini 2009a, 2009b). In addition, the Miage Glacier
belongs to the category of complex active geomorphosites
(sensu Reynard 2004), which exhibit processes that are
easily understood also by non-scientists (e.g. calving at Lac
du Miage). This attribute is important even if the rates of
glacial evolution as a DCG are lower with respect to DFG.
Before proceeding to the evaluation of the trails, an
overview of the study area is provided to present the
information used in the quantitative assessment of the site
attributes (Table 1).
Scientific Value
Baretti (1880) was the first author to consider the Miage
Glacier a ‘model of glacier’. The role of the Miage Glacier
as a glacial geomorphosite was analysed in detail by Pelfini
and others (2005), who highlighted that the site has high
scientific value in terms of its educational exemplarity and
that it is a model for geomorphological and palaeogeo-
morphological evolution (i.e. typical glacial and glacial-
correlated processes and landforms; Baretti 1880).
The scientific value of the Miage area is undoubtedly
significant and provides critical support in the quantitative
evaluation, especially considering the geological and gla-
ciological features of this area.
The geological setting not only contributes to the sci-
entific value of this area in general but also enhances its
educational exemplarity; this area is widely recognised as
an ideal place to observe the convergent movement
between the two lithospheric domains of Europe and Africa
(Prinetti 2010). The Veny Valley runs NE-SW, parallel to
the main regional structures dominated by the Europe-
Africa plate convergence direction, and follows the SE
margin of the crystalline basement of Mount Blanc Massif.
The main structural units that outcrop along the Veny
Valley include (from N to S): the Elvetic, Ultraelvetic and
External Pennidic Domains (ISPRA 2012) (Fig. 1a).
An important feature of this small area is the presence of
meaningful geological elements and different outcropping
lithologies that are modelled by glacier action and result in
a diversified geological landscape (sensu Gisotti 1993). In
fact, the geologic control of the relief is evident: the
resistant Northern crystalline basement’s susceptibility to
erosion with respect to the weak Southern sedimentary
coverage is reflected by the difference in altitude between
the two sides of the Veny Valley and the typology of the
slope processes that dominate the two sides of the valley.
The Miage area has been explored since the 18th cen-
tury, when De Saussure first observed it (De Saussure
Table 1 Criteria for evaluation of geomorphosites. For more details see Bollati and others (2012)
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Table 2 Equations for calculating parameters of trails. Modified from Bollati et al. (2012). The abbreviation used in the equations are indicated
in Table 1
Table 3 Trails and geomorphosites. The three touristic trails, in the Miage Glacier area, that have been evaluated and the included assessed
geomorphosites. (Reference cartography: Kompass Mont Blanc area; 1:25,000)
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1774). Many studies have been conducted strictly on its
glaciological aspects, as detailed below; thus, the scientific
importance of the glacier contributes to the geohistorical
importance of the site.
From a geomorphological point of view, the Veny
Valley shows evidence of modelling by glaciers, among
which the most relevant include: Lex Blanche, Miage,
Brouillard and Brenva. Fluvial action and slope processes
(Orombelli and Porter 1981), including rock avalanches
(Deline 2009), contribute significantly to the formation of
debris coverage in the Miage Glacier, mainly modelling
areas that were left exposed by glaciers (site 1e, 2e,
Table 2; Fig. 2a).
The Miage Glacier is the best example of a ‘Himalayan
Glacier of the Alps’ because of several key features (Pelfini
and others 2005), including the following: its accumulation
zone; its steep cliffs characterised by avalanches; ava-
lanches that indirectly feed the glacier; a notable difference
Fig. 1 Miage glacier and
touristic trails investigated.
a Geographical location of the
Miage glacier, Western Alps,
Aosta Valley, Italy; b Structural
setting of Val Veny (modified
from Prinetti, 2010); c the three
main trails around the Miage
glacier front (dashed lines 1, 2,
3). 1: Lac du Miage; 2: Lac du
Jardin du Miage; 3: Lac du
Breuillard. Along the paper the
reference sites names are mainly
those used on local topography
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in altitude between the accumulation area and the terminus;
and variations in ice thickness in the frontal area at the
passage of kinematic waves that are a consequence of the
inversion of the ablation gradient, which is due to the
differential ablation of abundant debris on the glacial
tongue (Mihalcea and others 2006).
A meaningful feature of the Miage Glacier is its su-
praglacial debris coverage (site 1e, 3e, Table 2; Fig. 2a).
According to Deline (2005). The Miage Glacier was dis-
continuously covered during the last decades of the LIA;
after the close of the LIA (1860–1880), the debris coverage
began to expand, and during the period 1880–1930, the
glacier was as covered as it is today (Sacco 1939; Deline
2005). The main causes of debris covering are surface
melt-out of debris within the glacier, rock falls, rock ava-
lanches, snow and debris avalanches and flows from the
valley sides and the proximal side of lateral moraines, that
occurred during the 20th century on the Miage Glacier
(Benn and Evans 1998; Deline 2009).
As mentioned previously, the debris coverage may
influence the mass balance of the glacier when a critical
value of debris thickness is reached (Mattson and Gardner
1989), reducing the magnitude and rate of glacier ice
ablation. Similar to other DCGs, ice loss is concentrated
where bare ice is exposed, as in the correspondence of
supraglacial lakes, crevasses and ice cliffs, which cycli-
cally open along the margin of the glacial tongue (Diolaiuti
and others 2006; Pelfini and others 2012; site 3b, Table 2;
Fig. 2c).
Supraglacial debris has a supporting role in ecosystems
(ecological support role). For example, debris-coverage
extent and depth have an important role in the spatial
distribution of ground-dwelling arthropods (Gobbi and
others 2011). Debris thickness favours arthropod coloni-
sation most likely acting as a refuge area for the cryophilic
stenotherm species that live at higher altitudes and can
be a channel for an expanded altitudinal range among
high-altitude species (Gobbi and others 2011). Moreover,
plant distribution is controlled by physical factors such as
the (altitude)/(glacier velocity) gradient, which influences
debris stability. Caccianiga and others (2011) proposed that
glaciers such as the Miage may act as dispersal vectors for
alpine plant species, fulfilling an important role during
glacial periods and the warm stages of the Holocene. The
Miage Glacier supports not only grass and shrubs but also
young and well-developed trees, especially Larix deciduas
Mill. and Picea abies (L.) Karst., although they tend to be
characterised as having less than average growth compared
with trees of the same age located on mountainsides or in
the proglacial area (Pelfini and others 2007). Supraglacial
trees are continuously moved down-valley because of
superficial glacial movements caused by surface velocity,
differential ablation, the passage of cinematic waves and
debris instability, as recorded in tree rings and tree mor-
phology (Pelfini and others 2007). The trees continue to
grow until they reach the glacier front. Moreover, trees
may also die when involved in the retreat of ice cliffs due
to backwasting (Pelfini and others 2012). This two-way
Fig. 2 Geomorphosites proposed in the Miage Glacier surroundings.
a Miage Glacier debris coverage and epiglacial morphologies; b Lac
du Breuillard; c Ice cliff of the Northern lobe; d Lac de Combal and
Miage Morainic Amphitheatre (white dashed line); e Lac du Miage;
f Lac du Jardin du Miage. All photos were taken in summer, 2010 by
I. Bollati
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‘tapis roulant’ effect influences the trees’ life-span
(approximately 50–60 years; Pelfini and others 2012),
which is not long enough to document a long record of
events (Pelfini 2007). Additionally, proglacial vegetation in
the Miage area (site 2a, Table 2) records information
related to both glacier movements and the discharge of
glacial melt-waters, allowing for the identification of areas
affected by distinct glacial discharge (Garavaglia and
others 2010a) and enhancing the ecological support role of
the Miage.
Another peculiar feature is represented by the moraines,
described by Forbes (1843) as ‘perhaps the most extraor-
dinary of the whole Alps’. Detailed results from geomor-
phological investigations of Holocene glacial history (e.g.
Deline and Orombelli 2005; Deline 2009) demonstrate the
relevance of the glacier’s scientific attributes, especially in
terms of its use as a palaeogeomorphological model. The
Miage Morainic Amphitheatre (MMA; Deline 1999a; De-
line and Orombelli 2005; site 1d, Table 2; Fig. 2d), located
along the right lateral moraine where the glacier bends at
90 (Fig. 1c), is composed of three sub concentric sets of
approximately 25 moraines whose formation is attributed
to the Late Holocene, starting at least 5,029–4,648 cal. yr
BP, while the base of the amphitheatre is believed to be
older (System A, B, C; Deline and Orombelli 2005). These
results allow researchers to replace the ‘LIA model’
(Baretti 1880; Sacco 1919; Kinzl 1932; Porter and Orom-
belli 1982) explaining the formation of the MMA with a
‘Late Holocene Model’ (Deline and Orombelli 2005),
contributing to the study of these variations in the Western
Alps area (geohistorical importance). Moreover, the
transformation into a DCG at the end of the 19th century
(Deline 2009) and the accretionary genetic process of the
MMA resulted in the current position of the MMA
(integrity) near the ice cliff (system C of Deline and
Orombelli 2005).
Lakes in the Veny Valley represent another interesting
element, not only for their scientific value but also for their
educational value, because of the different typologies and
many scenic features present in the Miage area. The most
important lakes are supported by moraines or by the glacier
ice cliff: Lac de Combal (site 1b), Lac du Miage (site 1c),
Lac du Jardin du Miage (site 2b) and Lac du Breuillard
(site 3d) (Table 2; Fig. 3).
Lac du Miage is a spectacular lake that is well-known
for the calving events that can be observed there, especially
during the ablation season. It is near and genetically con-
nected to the MMA on the right side of the glacier (site 1c,
Table 2; Fig. 2e, 3b). The lake is characterised by sudden
water level fluctuations as well as several drainage events
(Capello 1940; Cerutti 1951; Tinti and others 1999; Deline
and others 2004; Diolaiuti and others 2005, 2007; Masetti
Fig. 3 Lakes in the Miage glacial apparatus. a Lac du Breuillard; b Lac du Miage and the MMA sketch modified after Deline (1999); c Lac de
Combal. The photo were taken by I. Bollati during summer 2010 and the topographic sketches were taken from Lesca (1956)
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and others 2010); the most recent event allowed for an
investigation of the glacial lake bottom. The ice cliff of Lac
du Miage is 200 m long, with an average height of 30 m,
and represents the calving margin of the lake (Diolaiuti and
others 2006), which is located in an unusual lateral position
(Smiraglia and others 2008).
Lac de Combal (site 1b, Table 2; Fig. 2d) presently
exhibits a bog landscape with few active channels that
drain the Combal plain and it is located on the mountain
side of the MMA (Fig. 3d). The glacier push towards the
right side of the Veny Valley together with the construction
of an artificial dam in 1742, which made the Dora di Veny
stream increasingly narrow, produced a deposition of solid
discharge from the glacial stream that led to sediment
filling of the lake (Baretti 1880; Sacco 1917; Desio 1926).
Lac du Jardin du Miage (site 2a, Table 2; Fig. 2f, 3c) is
located between the two main glacier lobes at an altitude of
1,775 m a.s.l. in the forested area of the Jardin du Miage. It
is a small lake with a surface area of \10,000 m2 and a
depth of approximately 7 m. It is dammed by a lateral
moraine, surrounded by tree vegetation that is partially
submerged by glacial waters, and it has green-coloured
waters, which explains why this lake is also known as Lac
Vert (Deline 1999b). The lake has experienced different
water level changes, as described by Lesca (1956); how-
ever, no immersed trees were described by the author.
Current existing submerged and surrounding trees record
the water level changes (Garavaglia and others 2011) and
their isotopic trend of d18O and d13C are providing
information about a period of increased ablation (Leonelli,
personal communication).
The last lake examined in this work is the Lac du Bre-
uillard (site 3d, Table 2; Fig. 2b, 3a) whose basin develops
along the outer side of the left lateral moraine. Similar to
the Lac de Combal, this lake is undergoing a filling phase
that is practically complete. Its importance is also owed to
its historical documentation by De Saussure (1774), who
observed the variety of vegetation in the area (biodiversity
or ecological support role), and to research conducted by
Baretti (1880), who proposed a mean glacier retreat for that
period by dating trees that colonise the lateral moraine
deposit.
Additional Values
The universally recognised feature of glaciers is their
aesthetic value. The cultural value of glaciers is also
recognised (e.g. Pelfini and Smiraglia 2003; Pelfini 2009a).
The photographic heritage of glaciers, useful for recon-
struction of their advance and retire stages, can be con-
sidered a cultural asset. Moreover, in the Veny Valley, a
border crossing area between Italy and France, passage
across the mountains used to be regulated by the presence
of glaciers. In this historical context, the MMA was used
before the end of the 17th century fortress (Arnod 1968)
because of the strategic morphology of the moraine com-
plex, which looks like a natural trench.
Recent findings emerged during the 2010 ablation sea-
son: a pack of letters lost during a 1950 plane crash was
discovered. The letters had been transported inside the
glacier (La Stampa, 28 luglio, 2010; e.g. Boschis 2011).
Evidence of cultural events related to human history, such
as the plane crash remains, the letters dispersed within the
glacier ice mass and debris coverage, could be used to raise
both interest and questions regarding the dynamicity of
glaciers, thereby increasing their educational exemplarity.
The socio-economic value of glaciers is usually high
(hydroelectric energy, tourism, etc.), and it is especially
high for the Miage Glacier area because it is often fre-
quented by tourists during both the summer and the winter.
Potential for Use
The morphological units chosen as sites suitable for edu-
cational purposes can be observed from different trails and
roads. The main road to the Veny Valley provides access to
several localities on the left side of the valley, from which
the Miage Glacier is clearly visible. Spatial accessibility to
the Miage Glacier is also facilitated by regularly used trails
that start from local roads. The temporal accessibility is
limited to the warmer months. The road along the valley is
closed during the snowy season due to the risk of ava-
lanches, and the localities from which the foot trails start
are only accessible by skis.
The area is characterised by the opportunity to practice
different athletic activities (other activities) such as trek-
king, alpinism (e.g. alpinist ascent to Mont Blanc through
the Miage Glacier) and free climbing because of the natural
assets of the region (e.g. routes at Pyramides Calcaires, Fig.
1c). In fact, the Miage is highly frequented by alpinists
from all over the world because of the standard Italian
route to Mont Blanc, whose first ascent was performed in
1890, among the others, by Achille Ratti, the future Pope
Pio XI. These activities may increase tourists’ interest in
understanding the surrounding natural environment.
As mentioned above with regard to its socio-economic
value, the area is well equipped with public services and
hotels and huts (services). The only prohibitions along the
trails (legal constraints) are related to the collection of
minerals, and some signs about this are located at the
beginning of all the trails investigated herein.
The fauna and flora (use of other naturalistic and cul-
tural interests) are illustrated using panels along trail 3,
whereas panels strictly focused on the Miage Glacier (use
of geomorphological interest) are located along trail 2, on
the left lateral moraine of the Southern lobe and at Lac du
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Jardin du Miage, as well as along trail 1 at the Lac du
Miage. These panels, realized by Regione Autonoma Valle
d’Aosta, increase the potential for use because information
that is provided as a result of geomorphological evaluations
can be studied in the integration of existing panels.
Results
Quantitative Evaluation of Sites and Trails
The features described previously were considered, and the
results obtained using the database evaluation procedure
confirmed the high value of the sites in the area, both from
geological and geomorphologic points of view. The
detailed evaluations illustrated in this paragraph are sum-
marised in Table 4.
Generally, all sites exhibited high values for integrity,
educational exemplarity, geodiversity and socio-economic
attributes, which were among the scientific and additional
values considered.
The most valuable site that obtained the maximum values
for all of the scientific attributes was the Miage Glacier su-
praglacial debris (site 1/3e, Table 4; Fig. 2a). The glacier
and its debris coverage are mainly important as a model of
geomorphological evolution (1/1), as the glacier represents
the best example of a Himalayan glacier of the Alps. Some
panels about this are located in the area increasing the
potential for use of the site. As a model of geomorphological
evolution, the Northern lobe ice cliff (site 3b, Table 4;
Fig. 2c) has equal importance (1/1) because it represents a
bare glacial surface where, in the context of DCGs, the ice
loss is concentrated. Hence, it is possible to observe different
behaviour with respect to a debris-covered surface. These
two sites share the maximum value (1/1) also for their role as
ecological support for supraglacial vegetation. The supra-
glacial debris is also characterised by the presence of
interesting minerals (Prinetti 2010) and fossilised ferns in
black metasediments that date to the Carboniferous period
(Societa` Geologica Italiana 1992). For the glacial debris,
these features contribute to the attribute category of other
geologic interests (site 1/3e, Table 4; 1/1).
The MMA (Deline 1999a; Deline and Orombelli 2005) (site
1d, Table 4; Fig. 2e) results to be the second most important
site from a scientific point of view, primarily because of its
palaeoclimatic and educational attributes (1/1) and for the
feature of integrity that confers high geohistorical importance
to the site too (1/1). The cultural value of the MMA was
assigned the maximum value (1/1) because the 17th century
fortification was correlated with the landform itself.
In general, the Miage Glacier supraglacial debris and the
Miage Morainic Amphitheatre exhibit the greatest geohis-
torical importance among the features of this area (1/1).
Lac du Miage (site 1d, Table 4; Fig. 2d) is important for
its educational exemplarity (1/1) and its rareness (0,5/1)
because it is possible to observe the calving process from
the touristic trail, mainly during the summer season.
Moreover, the site is considered a good place to introduce
the concepts of hazards and risks related to falling ice
blocks and debris and the consequent anomalous waves
that can affect tourists that stop too close to the shore (see
details in the following subparagraph). The illustrative
panels, that are located in the lake surroundings, make it
possible to enhance the potential for use of the site.
The other lakes, Lac de Combal (site 1b), Lac du Jardin
du Miage (site 2b) and Lac de Breuillard (site 3d), are
important for their ecological support role (0,67/1). The
endemic flora that have been colonising the bog of Lac de
Combal, the Jardin du Miage area and Lac de Breuillard is
rare and interesting (ecological support role), not only
because of the drainage condition of the plane but also
because of the variety of rock outcroppings in the drainage
basins (e.g. mainly granitic, calcareous and evaporitic
lithotypes) (Prinetti 2010).
As expected, the ‘satellite’ sites (Alluvial fan of the
Torrent du Freney, Alluvial fan of the Torrent du Miage,
Slope processes, Debris flows, landslides) obtain the lowest
scientific (4.67–4.92/10) and additional values (1/3).
The cumulative parameters (scientific value, additional
values, global value, potential for use, educational index,
scientific index) were calculated by evaluating all the
attributes for each site and comparing the geomorphosites
and then the trails. Figures 4 and 5 provide a plot of the
numerical results.
Fig. 4 Graph of the sites ordered by global value. The trends of the
derived parameters (scientific value, additional values, global value,
potential for use, educational index, scientific index) increase quite
similarly even if high value of the coefficient of correlation among
them have not been calculated (see details in Fig. 8)
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In Figure 4, the sites are graphed and ordered by global
value (sum of scientific value and additional values). The
global value trend is in agreement with the potential for use
trend because some global value parameters were also used
to calculate the potential for use.
In Figure 5, the high values (never equal to null) of all
the sites are evident, and the average values are always
[0.5. The potential for use value is high, and it is char-
acterised by the lowest variance among all the parameters
investigated. The potential for use value is in fact affected
by some of the parameters, that concur to its definition (e.g.
services, temporal accessibility, legal constraints, other
sites in the surroundings) and vary at a regional or at least a
trail scale. In contrast, the additional values are less
homogeneous and are characterised by the maximum var-
iance among all the values calculated; this variance can be
explained by the spot-like distribution of cultural elements,
which tend to be associated with a single site (e.g. fortifi-
cation at the MMA).
The educational index is calculated by considering the
educational exemplarity, spatial extension, aesthetic
value and spatial accessibility of each site (see Table 2),
which are all important attributes to consider in educa-
tional proposals, as previously demonstrated by other
authors (i.e. Reynard and others 2007). In the specific
case of the Miage area, where the heritage value is high,
almost all the sites obtained high scores for educational
exemplarity.
The results of the trail evaluation, which were obtained
by calculating the average of the values of all sites along
each trail, are reported in Fig. 6. The relative trail values
follow a consistent pattern: trail 1 (Lac du Miage) always
Fig. 5 Numerical assessments of geomorphosites (grey points) and
average values (black lines). The reported parameters are scientific
value, additional values, global value, potential for use, educational
index, scientific index and they have been normalised to the
corresponding maximum value to obtain values comprised between
0 and 1
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exhibits the highest values, and trail 2 (Lac du Jardin du
Miage) always exhibits the lowest values.
The potential for use values, present a low variance.
Along trails 2 and 3, for example, the sites are less spec-
tacular and extended than the sites along trail 1; these
attributes (aesthetic value and spatial extension) are most
likely more significant with respect to educational ex-
emplarity and accessibility, as the geoheritage potential of
this area has been generally recognised.
Finally, statistical analysis evaluating the parameters
examined (in Fig. 7a) at the site level did not reveal any
statistically significant correlations (for example, scientific
and educational index: R2 = 0.3793; Fig. 7a). The most
interesting value was the correlation coefficient value at the
trail level (R2 = 0.9998; Fig. 7b).
Hazards Related to the Trails
All mountain and alpine areas, as well as the Veny Valley,
can be affected by different hazards (sensu Bell 1998) that
influence the possible risk scenarios in each area (Pelfini
and others 2009a). The calving process, GLOF from epi-
glacial lakes (e.g. Yamada 1998), changes in the position
of glacial streams, blocks and ice falling from ice cliffs and
seracs, avalanches and rock falls from moraines are typical
hazards in this type of environment. Some of these slope
processes are increasing in frequency due to climate
change. Evaluations are made at the trail level according to
the information collected for the hazards of each site along
carefully managed and monitored official trails. In addi-
tion, it is worth considering whether hiking trails should be
utilised only during good weather conditions, which may
diminish the inherent level of risk.
Debris falls are common wherever the touristic paths run
close to the sides of moraines, especially during the growing
phases of the glacier (Dutto and Mortara 1992). In the par-
ticular case of trail 1, the debris falls may occur from the right
lateral moraine. Along the same trail, on the right side of the
valley, along the Pennidic Front, unconsolidated debris,
detached from weak gypsum and black schist layers, is
subjected to debris flows and locally to rock falls and land-
slides at less weathered gypsum outcroppings. These events
are commonly triggered by undercutting fluvial actions and
the most meaningful of which occurred in 1986 (Fig. 8a),
when the composite movement reached the road without
affecting people, and most likely temporarily damming the
Dora di Veny (Prinetti 2010). With respect to trail 3, on the
opposite side of the Veny Valley, in the trail section from Lac
Fig. 6 Results of the
comparison among itineraries.
The results obtained for each
itinerary derived by the sum of
each site normalised to the
number of sites (average values)
to avoid the influence of this
parameter
Fig. 7 Correlation between
scientific and educational index
for sites and itineraries. The
correlation coefficient is greater
considering the itineraries
values (0.9998) rather than the
single geomorphosites (0.3793)
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du Breuillard (site 3d, Table 2, 4) to the lateral moraine of the
left side of Miage Glacier supraglacial debris (3e, Table 2,
4), there is also a high hazard of rock falls from the more
resistant crystalline basement of the Mount Blanc Massif.
Hiking trails often cross glacial streams (e.g. proglacial
area of the Southern lobe, site 2a, or Torrent du Freney, site
3a, Fig. 8b; Table 2, 4) that are characterised by changes in
streambed position and a great discharge variability,
especially in relation to increasing ablation during the
warmer hours and sometimes due to extreme events, which
increase the risk for tourists due to lack of awareness.
Often, structures such as bridges on glacier streams must be
replaced or moved because of drainage fluctuations and the
changing positions of the glacier stream (Fig. 8b) (Bozzoni
and Pelfini 2007; Pelfini and others 2009).
Calving represents a typical hazard for the Miage Gla-
cier areas close to Lac du Miage (site 1c, Table 2, 4),
where the vulnerability factor may increase if observers
stop along the shoreline in front of the ice cliff to appre-
ciate the aesthetic value of the natural process. For
example, a devastating incident happened on August 9th,
1996, when a large ice block fell into the lake after
detaching from the northern ice wall of the glacier, which
experiences heavy rainfall events at high altitudes. An
anomalous wave injured tourists who were watching the
natural show (Tinti and others 1999). However, from the
higher moraines bordering the lake, ice blocks and debris
fall may be observed under safer conditions.
Discussions and Conclusions
Debris-free and debris-covered glaciers represent one of
the most important and well-known typologies of geo-
morphosites (sensu Panizza 2001) (Pelfini and Smiraglia
2003). The importance of active geomorphosites (sensu
Reynard 2004), such as those characterising the Miage
Glacier, has been demonstrated within the framework of
cultural multidisciplinary trails and educational applica-
tions (e.g. Bollati and others 2011).
The results show that the main objectives of this
research were achieved; in particular, the richness of
knowledge regarding the open air laboratory Miage Glacier
undoubtedly increases the educational exemplarity and
scientific value of this complex geomorphosite (sensu
Reynard and Panizza 2005). The Miage Glacier is easily
accessible, and the richness of its scientific attributes is
evident. The features of scientific value, in particular, are
especially notable; the most evident qualities observed in
this area include its applicability as a model of geomor-
phological and palaeogeomorphological evolution, its
educational exemplarity and its ecological support role.
Additionally, the geological characteristics influencing
geomorphological modelling of the Veny Valley, catego-
rised as other geologic interests, increase the scientific
value of this area.
Here, a geomorphosites evaluation procedure was
applied to a glacial environment. This procedure facilitated
Fig. 8 Example of risk scenarios. a The trail 1 to the Lac du Miage
the road is characterised by debris flows on weak lithotypes (schists
and calceschists) and landslide in general on fragile litotypes
outcropping on the Southern side of Val Veny, exposed also to
dissolution (gypsum levels). In 1986 the road was interrupted by a
landslide. The hypothesized thickness of the event that occurred in
1986 is indicated with respect to the actual trail level; b Trail 3 to Lac
du Breuillard: wooden boards and iron mobile bridges as infrastruc-
tures to reduce vulnerability at Torrent du Freney
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a quantitative assessment of not only the features of sci-
entific value but also the additional values, potential for
use, and educational and scientific indexes of the Miage
glacial area. Using this quantification methodology, the
calculated values of both individual geomorphosites and
existing trails confirmed the positive qualities that are
attributed to the area. Using the global value, the differ-
ences among sites based on their scientific and additional
values were not detectable; therefore, individual parame-
ters needed to be examined and assessed. The categories of
educational index and potential for use exhibited the
highest values among those calculated, demonstrating that
they are crucial parameters for tourism and educational
purposes and indicating that the Miage area is well
equipped in these categories. The ‘satellite sites’ were
found to be less valuable than the glacial sites, but they are
still considered useful in providing a complete overview of
the geomorphic processes, related to the geological setting
that characterise the area.
The final analysis of the results for the overall existing
touristic trails, and not just for the individual geomorpho-
sites, can be used to suggest the most suitable trails for the
creation of educational and geo-tourism applications while
taking into consideration the potential hazards that affect
each trail.
The greater correlation among parameters at the trail
level provided stronger selection factors than those that
were evaluated based on individual sites and highlighted
the most valuable trails among those assessed.
The analysed trails are official touristic trails; new trails
or trails are not proposed herein. Our analysis focused on
optimising the options for educational purposes. Further,
hazards were considered as follows: If the global value of
two trails was equal, but one of the trails could be affected
under certain conditions (even under extreme conditions)
by any kind of hazard, then the choice shifts to the trail that
is characterized by a lower presence of potentially dan-
gerous processes. If the global value is equal between
trails, but some points along the trail are enriched by the
possibility of observing active geomorphological processes
under safe conditions (for example, from the opposite
valley side), then the trail provides optimal conditions for
education on geomorphological risks.
More specifically, the results highlight the presence of
sites of great value all around the glacier, particularly along
trail 1 to Lac du Miage. Moreover, trail 1 provides the
greatest number of sites of interest. Despite, the evaluation
results were normalised with respect to the number of sites
along each trail, site abundance appeared to influence the
results, most likely mirroring the geodiversity of the trail.
Moreover, trail 1 is characterised by slope processes, but
even considering the climatic conditions that trigger these
processes and the safety rules that must be observed, the
trail is still suitable for educational and geo-tourism
activities in general. The same considerations may be
applied to the calving process at Lac du Miage: if tourists
may learn about its characteristics (e.g. triggering factor,
frequency and dimension of the calving process and, as a
consequence, the safe distance that must be maintained),
then observations from a safe distance should be allowed.
To observe supraglacial debris, the path to the right lateral
moraine along trail 1 (site 1e, Table 2) is safer than the
path to the left lateral moraine along trail 3 (site 3e,
Table 2). Moreover, trail 1 is the only trail that provides
services to welcome people (i.e. a refreshment hut).
In contrast, the processes that usually characterise pro-
glacial areas, such as the sudden release of water from the
glacier, are common on trail 2 (Lac du Jardin du Miage).
As trail 2 obtained the lowest values among the trails
analysed, its trail is less suitable for educational purposes.
Hence, even though all the trails are well-managed and
frequented by tourists, each one is suitable for different
purposes based on the goals of the users. In general, when
it is difficult to access sites along the trails (see details on
accessibility in Bollati and others 2012), such difficulties
make the trails unsuitable for groups, especially those with
children (i.e. trails 2 and 3). Good accessibility that makes
it possible to observe and discuss active glacial processes
makes the trails suitable for groups with a different level of
education (i.e. trail 1).
In conclusion, the proposed method for selecting geo-
morphosites and trails makes it possible to quantify their
values and thereby to reduce subjectivity. Moreover, the
information collected in the database can be easily updated
and improved in response to environmental modifications,
allowing the creation of a dataset that may be useful for
comparing sites on both local and regional scales. Scientific
and additional values, as well as accessibility and potential
for use, facilitate the determination of the most interesting
trail in relation to the objective of a given project (e.g.
educational or tourism, as in this specific case). Informa-
tion about hazards provides a rationale for excluding pro-
posals in relation to risk scenarios risk scenarios, allowing
for the selection of the best trails that provide educational
benefits without geomorphological risk and increasing the
educational exemplarity of the site itself.
Even though it was tested in a local but internationally
relevant context, this method may represent a starting point
for evaluating geomorphosites and cultural trails.
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